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Views from the Terrace
DEAR RESIDENTS of the TERRACE:

EASTER

This year, the month of April starts after Palm Sunday, with
Good Friday on April 2nd, and Easter on April 4th. It is
amazing how all four Gospels so accurately record the
details of our Lord’s last week of His ministry on earth,
from His entry into Jerusalem, riding on a donkey, to His
ascension on the Mount of Olives. Note how His death and
resurrection were reported by so many witnesses, and how
women were first to witness the empty tomb and to meet the
risen Lord. We have all read the accounts of Jesus’ death
and resurrection, but let’s encourage each other to take time
to read again of our Lord’s victory over death and the grave.
On Easter Sunday, we greet friends with “He is risen!” and
then hear their response “He is risen, indeed!”. That
greeting is much more than maintaining a tradition. It
allows us to share this incredible truth with each other that
Jesus has overcome death. Therefore we know that our
physical death is not the end of our lives, but the
transformation of our earthly body to our heavenly,
incorruptible body. To be absent from the body is to be
present with the Lord! The resurrection of Jesus gives us
the assurance of our own resurrection and eternal life with
Him in the glory of heaven.
John 11:25 (NKJV)
I am the resurrection and the life.
He who believes in me, though he may die, he shall live.
In 1 Corinthians 15, Paul describes the resurrection of the
believer’s body. He compares our resurrection to a new
plant that grows where the seed is planted, and describes
how the old must die for new life to appear.
1 Corinthians 15:36 (NKJV)
… what you sow is not made alive unless it dies.

Sunday April 4th

Jesus did not die on Calvary’s cross merely as a historical
fact almost 2,000 years ago.
In Romans 4:25 (NIV) we read:
He was delivered over to death for our sins
and was raised to life for our justification.
The good news of the Gospel is that we may come to God
freely, just as if we never sinned.
We wish you all a most blessed Easter, as we are grateful
for His great plan of salvation. We pray for opportunities to
share that great message of salvation with those who need to
hear that good news.
- BL

MOVIE NIGHT!
We have decided to resume
the monthly movie nights in April!
The movie that will be shown is called:

“To Joey with Love”
One review of this 2014 production says:
“Take a little time to laugh, smile and cry with this amazing
woman’s journey and the goodbyes of her loving family
when she decides to let the Lord take her home.”
We know you’ll all be moved by watching this movie.
Unless there’s another lockdown, we plan to show it on
Friday, April 16, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. in the Willow Room,
with all COVID-19 precautions in place. If necessary, there
will be a second showing the following evening.
-BVH

FITNESS 4 ALL:

From RESIDENTS’ COUNCIL:

Exercise classes have restarted!
Monday – Wednesday – Friday
9 am + 9:45 am + 10:30 am + 11:15 am
We are currently allowed to have
nine participants per class, plus the instructor.
If you want to join a class, there is a waiting list
at the door of the Willow Room.

The Residents’ Council welcomes Ben VanHoffen to
our team. Ben has taken the seat of Jan Visser.
We are thankful that Jan remains in our midst, as he
continues to attend Residents’ Council meetings as our
Property Manager.
- LT

WANTED: LARGE PRINT BOOKS - for donation to
Shalom Manor. Please bring to the office. Thanks!

From the LADIES GUILD:
The Ladies Guild was able to make several donations
to community charitable organizations:
- Welland City Kids received children’s toques and
scarves, plus socks and knitted bears;
- Grimsby Life Centre received items for client use,
including children’s socks and baby blankets;
- McNally House Hospice received slippers;
(see thank you note on our bulletin board)
- Indwell received a donation of $300.00. Plus we are
in the process of setting up a date to drop off afghans
and placemats.
What a blessing, that despite not being able to meet for
the past year, we still could donate the above!
- MS

HUMOUR
“A merry heart doeth good like a medicine.”

Notes from the desk of the
PROPERTY MANAGER:
The month of March has just flown by, and spring has
sprung. The gardeners among us are itching to get out
and make the gardens beautiful again.
Not much has changed as far as COVID-19 goes. We
did move out of Grey (Lockdown) to Red (Control),
which does allow for a little more opening up.
Vaccinations are being administered as quickly as
supply allows. Currently in the Niagara region, they
are scheduling appointments for those who are 75 years
of age and older. There are many in the building who
have had their vaccine or have an appointment booked.
You can book an appointment online or by phone. If
you need instructions for online booking, come to the
office on Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday mornings,
and I will be more than willing to give you a printed
copy of those instructions.
Plans are in the works for spring activities such as
parking garage cleanup and heating/cooling system
maintenance in each suite.
– JV
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Tina Ravensbergen
Sweis Brouwer
Dorothy Veenhof
Anna Hessels
Tina DeJong
Martha Tamming
Isabel Alexander
Peter Zwart
Geraldine Kegel
John Van Hoffen
Maria Smedes
Gwen Cochrane
Linda Termorshuizen

Beilen, DR, NL
Den Horn, GR, NL
Stavoren, FR, NL
Diever, DR, NL
Woudsend, FR, NL
Zevenhuizen, ZH, NL
Grimsby, ON, CA
Oudemirdum, FR, NL
Zwolle, OV, NL
Slikkerveer, ZH, NL
Wijster, DR, NL
Hamilton, ON, CA
Port Colborne, ON, CA

Happy Birthday!!
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From the PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

Niagara Region = RED zone
(March 1, 2021 to present)

RED = Control (stringent measures)
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO
The five zones of public health measures:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Prevent
Protect
Restrict
Control
Lockdown

FROM the Province of Ontario:
General Public Health Measures
and Advice for ALL zones
Gatherings and close contact:
Limit close contact to your household (the people you
live with) and stay at least 2 metres apart from
everyone else. If you live alone, you can have close
contact with only one other household.
Even if there is no longer a stay-at-home order in your
area, staying home is still the best way to protect
yourself and others. You are strongly advised to:
- stay home as much as possible
- avoid social gatherings
- limit close contacts to your household
- avoid travel except for essential reasons

Only go out for essential reasons such as:
- work
- school
- groceries
- pharmacy
- health care
- helping vulnerable people
- exercise and physical activity
Regulation: Every person shall wear a mask or face
covering that covers their mouth, nose, and chin during
any period that they are within 2 metres of another
individual who is not a part of their household.
Limits for all organized events and social gatherings,
where physical distancing can be maintained:
- Indoors: 5 people
- Outdoors: 25 people
Limits for religious services, rites or ceremonies,
including wedding services and funeral services, where
physical distancing can be maintained:
- Indoors: 30% of capacity
- Outdoors: 100 people
Restaurants:
- At least 2 metres between tables, or impermeable
barrier required between tables.
- For indoor dining, guests may only be seated with
members of their same households, with limited
exceptions for caregivers and people who live alone.
Meeting and event spaces:
Capacity limit for the venue, where physical distancing
can be maintained:
- 10 people indoors
- 25 people outdoors
Sports and recreational fitness facilities:
- 10 people in indoor classes with weights

NOTE: The information researched and presented
on this page by Residents’ Council
has been taken directly from source documents
published by the Province of Ontario.

WORDS OF WISDOM
Not all storms come to disrupt your life.
Some come to clear your path.

Sources:
https://covid-19.ontario.ca/zones-and-restrictions
https://www.ontario.ca/page/covid-19-response-frameworkkeeping-ontario-safe-and-open
https://www.ontario.ca/laws/regulation/200263
https://www.ontario.ca/laws/regulation/200363
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